STUDY TOURS BRISBANE: PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY THERAPISTS
(BASED ON 12-20 STUDENTS + 1 ESCORT)
ITINERARY BREAKDOWN:

Quote Includes Accommodation at Robertson Gardens Hotel:
Students twin-share in deluxe hotel rooms (Split King Single); Escort single-share in hotel room.
*[Single occupancy available as an option at $185/night - not quoted here]
Includes bottled water in-room and free high speed Wi-Fi.
Day 01 - Sunday

7:00am:

Group arrives at Brisbane International Airport, greeted by the team and escorted to Robertson Gardens
accommodation.

9:00am: Check into Robertson Gardens with a chance to freshen up, along with a full buffet breakfast in the hotel restaurant.

11:00am:

Organic Grocery Store at Rocklea: a chance to peruse and learn about raw, fresh, and packaged varieties of Australian
Organic Products. Lunch by own arrangement at a nearby café.

Aged Care Facilities at Durack: to learn about the services on offer, how a beauty therapist could provide care,
1:00pm: connection, and beauty services to the elderly. Tour participants asked to bring one small gift per person to leave for the
elderly who don't receive visitors.
3:30pm:

Durack Fish Markets: chance to purchase fresh prawns, oysters and other goods (at own expense) to enjoy with tonight's
BBQ dinner of steak and lamb at the hotel. Return to the hotel by 4:30pm.

5:00pm:

Zi Zai Dong Zen Association: learn about energy healing improvement health and well-being, including treatment for
each participant and a presentation on techniques and methods to improve overall wellbeing.

6:00pm:

BBQ Dinner: traditional Aussie BBQ dinner back at the hotel by the poolside, with steak, lamb, vegetables, salads, rice,
wine, and any previously purchased seafood.

Day 02 - Monday

8:00am: Buffet breakfast served in the hotel restaurant, departing at 9:00am.

9:45am - 11:45am: Raby Bay Day Spa: a full beauty treatment for each participant, including a full body massage.

12:00pm: Lunch at a nearby restaurant or café at Raby Bay, departing at approximately 1:00pm.

2:30pm: Barista Course: Part 1 of a barista course provided by Australian Institute of Business and Technology.

6:00pm:

Dinner back at Robertson Gardens, served in the hotel restaurant. A 2 course meal with entrepreneur Scott Reid from
Riot Solutions.

7:00pm - 9:30pm: Meet the Mentor: evening workshop with Scott Reid, covering how to be a mentor and motivate your team.

Day 03 - Tuesday

7:30am: Buffet breakfast served in the hotel restaurant.

8:30am:

12:30pm - 1:30pm:

Integrity Beauty: learn about laser therapy and other revolutionary beauty treatments at their state of the art facilities,
including insightful information about the industry in Australia.
Gut Health Workshop: gut health workshop for radiant skin with Claire Mason from Mason and Young Integrity Skin
Care. Includes lunch, departing at 2:00pm.

2:30pm:

Flavour Foods Factory: tour the facilities of flavour creations, who provide flavoursome foods in softer, easier
swallowing portions. See the manufacturing and understand the value for older clients.

3:30pm: Flavour Creation: presentations from the flavour creations staff by their clinical dietician.
Jack Sun Distribution: visit to a major distributor of health care and all Australian beauty products, including 100%
4:45pm: manuika honey. Opportunity to purchase take home product, or set up an account and order directly from Hong Kong.
Depart at 5:45pm to freshen up before dinner.
Meeting Room Dinner: dinner at the hotel with Aileen Tan, award winning facilitator, international consultant, coach,
6:30pm - 9:30pm: strategist in change management and people development, to provide staff training and communication skills focusing
on how to relate to clients.
Day 04 - Wednesday

7:30am: Buffet breakfast served in the hotel restaurant.

8:30am - 11:30am:

Barista Course: Part 2 of a barista course provided by Australian Institute of Business and Technology. Certificate
awarded upon completion.

12:00pm: Picnic Lunch: lunch in a nearby park, comprising of sushi, rolls, fresh fruit, iced tea and water.

1:00pm - 4:30pm:

Sports & Spines Workshop: workshop with Don Williams covering advanced training exercises for osteoperosis and
diabetes.

5:30pm:

Gerler Boutique Winery: participants learn to make their own blend and label their very own bottles. Enjoy a tappas
dinner platter during the workshop for an evening of fun.

8:30pm:

Depart for the hotel, stopping at Kangaroo Point Cliffs for evening photos over the city before heading back to Robertson
Gardens.

Day 05 - Thursday

7:30am: Buffet breakfast served in the hotel restaurant departing at 8:30am.
Arrive at Ballina and Thursday Plantation for a tour of the facilities and to see tea tree, rosemary, macadamia, lavender,
10:00am: eucalyptus and many other products manufactured from the finest Australian raw materials. See the processes and a
chance to purchase the products.
12:00pm: Lunch by own arrangement at Thursday Plantation.

2:30pm - 3:30pm:

3:45pm:

Nature Pacific Coconut Products: tour of the manufacturing and product demonstrations of this natural beauty and
health product, seeing the processes used to create an end product.
Robina Shopping Mall: free time for souvenir shopping in a major retail property. Dinner by own arrangement at approx.
7:30pm at one of the many available vendors/restaurants in the food court.

8:30pm: Depart for the hotel, arriving back at approximately 9:30pm.

Day 06 - Friday

6:30am: Buffet breakfast served in the hotel restaurant.

7:00am - 10:30am: Part 2 of Integrity Clinic Training with Claire Mason.
University Lecture: depending on availability, the group can enjoy a public lecture at the University of Queensland (UQ)
11:00am - 1:30pm: in a lecture theatre, along with a tour of the campus and to get some photos of the Great Hall. Lunch by own
arrangement at the food court at 1:30pm.
3:00pm:

Arrive at Brisbane City Hall for a tour of the council chambers, along with a guided tour of the Sister City Room and the
Main Auditorium, learning some of Brisbane's history.

4:30pm: Visit the casino before walking across the bridge to South Bank, with a tour of the iconic cultural district.

7:00pm: Dinner in a Turkish restaurant at South Bank before departing back to the hotel at 9:00pm.

Day 07 - Saturday

7:00am: Breakfast served in the hotel restaurant, departing at 8:00am.

9:00am: Stop off at the Spit for seaside views and photo opportunities overlooking the Gold Coast.

10:00am:

Transfer to Surfers Paradise to see the beach and receive some free time for beach activities or the famous Cavall
Avenue Mall for shopping.

12:00pm:

Lunch at Changmai Thai Restaurant on Surfers Paradise, departing at 1:00pm for Mount Tamborine to visit the Jasmin
Organic cosmetic manufacturing plant and retail outlet.

2:30pm:

Curtis Fall Rainforest walk at Mount Tamborine and a guided tour with views over the hinterland. Depart for the hotel at
3:30pm to arrive at 5:00pm for a chance to freshen up before dinner.

Celebration dinner at the hotel, with local government officials attending the group's final dinner of fresh seafood, lamb,
6:00pm: steak, vegetables, fresh fruits and desserts, including wines. Past presenters and educators invited to the dinner for
certificate presentation.

Day 08 - Sunday

8:00am: Buffet breakfast served in the hotel restaurant.

9:00am:

11:00am:

2:00pm - 5:00pm:

Cooking Class with the Robertson Gardens Chefs at the hotel, learning how to make a traditional Australian dessert such
as pavlova and chocolate swirls.
Chance to freshen up and check out of the hotel, having lunch afterwards at 12:00pm, including your previously
prepared dessert with a sit down lunch.
Introduction to Massage: a class workshops from the Australian Institute of Business and Technology, learning massage
practices to enhance business.

5:00pm: Depart for Brisbane International Airport. If it is a late flight, dinner by own arrangement at the airport.

QUOTE:

AUD$4,627.67 per student for 12 students.
AUD$4,425.55 per student for 15 students.
AUD$4,122.15 per student for 20 students.
*all include 1 Escort
(prices are subject to change based on final number of tour participants)

(Prices quoted are variable depending on final confirmation and total number of tour participants. This quote is valid as of 2018 and includes travel by coach,
accommodation, and meals, unless otherwise specified. Study Tours Brisbane retains the right to substitute any coordinated activity with a similar activity of the same
value and style of event; there may be slight changes in schedule timing due to the availability of suppliers and other external circumstances. In the case of inclement
weather, any outdoor activities will be replaced and/or rescheduled where possible.)

